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Introduction 

First  I should   like   to deal wi'.b   the  question* concernimi: 
the  apper  atterio.',   and  then to diac.uHS the lining,   insole 
and bottom materials  and proejo,   in  the sasse maimer with 
the examination oí   the characteristics of wear and hygiene 
in «earing, 

I.       Bebaviour of lipptr  Leather  in the Manufacture of Footwear 

I should  like to outline for you briefly what effect©  the 
fundamental characteristics of   leather and th* specific 
characteristics of  the various sind« of leather have  in 
the individual stages of the procesa of shoe-miking,   and 
analyze with you the stages through which the upper 
material passes in the »anuCaeture of footwear. 

A.       Footwear Fashion and Shoe Models 

The stylish de3i«n and fashion-oriented change of colour 
and shape of shoos have doubtlessly contributed a great 
deal  to the use of ah^es and,  therefore, the production of 
footwear  having incrcusoc as so^partìu   with earlier  yaars. 

In spite of this,  both the  leather manufacturer and the 
leather processor keep complaining that the faabionwiae 
requirements are exaggerated and  th»t  they ciuaa mvnr  new 
difficulties. 

However,  fashion if  not a natural phenomenon which cow.es 
on us without our being able to  prevent it, for fashion is 
created and directed.  The fi"ih1«;n designers and with  the» 
the shoe designers first «start  froa estnetical aspects. 
The footwear technicians must then make sure that  the 
fashion ideas are put  into practice.   Here, unfortunately, 
value  is mainly attached to the appearance, that  is,   to 

the selling chances. 



Regrotab]/..   jet  .iro-.pii  ccn^ic* atUm .H  si ven to the 

tc-chnica;.  qvv ,t ior.i,;   lf   i.ht-   les ther arui  3hoe model which 

corre^p.iîH';i  t.,   >,-  ^rmo-   Mf\ will ai.jr   ^eot  the use 
and wear J o o.uf.r <_?.:-. ¡-.>.,•• , 

Many di ff .u-ujl .\ ••• -i,  iiim.-iyauco  an-.i coste CID surely b«5 

avoided    f   ^c cifcciwiind ->í  tv i'ashJoa .--.oamiittees  in 

respect oí   tòe mure   ^a^ñ wer.   ï0 include  not only the 

corresponding c:;!.n»r  *;*udos and kinds o.f   leather,   but if 

such dec J steri*   -v< ve yove-.uied  also by the  advice of   technical 

consultant.-  In teufet   of   the uàturai  Halts of stress «lid 

the characteristics whioh have to be taken luto account 

with the respect\-/e kind» of  leather which is used for the 
various types o.   ¿hoes. 

A few maples POall ciy* a »titwlua to attach value to 

the characteristic« of   the  ?oatl\er when creating footwear 
fashion ar.fj  shoe  models. 

Here onl*   >,';- fi»aduihor.t,il  behaviour of the  leather can be 

•aphasiae-i.   ir. ij^ofîftr^  cuit* f•|0le that close and good 

cooperatici W,t-y.^;   ïeat.-flr rod footwear  technicians will 

succeed   U   fuuMxiiins  »  ki«d of leather  in such a manner 

that  it B/-et«;  t.i\    -e(|Tjifa»»^nts necessary tor  a certain 
.shoe ».nd  i „*-• ^JC: <-i msnu actm-e. 

In the creation ¿? 1:b&   ieftth*r colo-rf it «usi be tauen 

into secwr.t *hV: PU colour fcmaüona gradually change 

their coJ'Mt- sn^.i    so** oniy so gradually that one does 

Hot notice  ;t    r.,f the duration of   fche footwears  life, 
and some f us tei , 

The sensitivity to light  is particularly critical.   Its 

effect is mich thrt th«, colour lados, that is,  the colour 

becomes lights o/ tut  the colour btcoi»« darker and 

sore clouded.  Pigments»  are faster to Hght and soluble 

colour.   The moro colour  subatance  there  is on the  leather, 

the le«» seiwitivc will   be  the colour shade.   In nixed 

colour  «hades whioh ure coapowd of various piments, the 

colour coupons  whose  percentage  is loweat  i«  the most 
sennit ivo. 



Tfcer«1] u>-^ .     i.V.:      <:?    .• t    tí    i'St     t .'.i';    r   8Vc-.-\,    clfrnfp   UIICI 

ciark  ;-knu.:'\>.   par»   '*-¡.t*    "•   :.I*Cí*.I t'.'   :.i\,'titly  hrcwti shaded 

whit-;, '¡-e   it» ;••     -.• 1 •;•'-•!••   «.o:    s-  an«* *   »   ot'vwar    Uia t   delU*.ntc 

pastel   ;iM(<»-.    :•-.  i   •->,<•--      ';   tN    f  feto  >^<  tu   Ujf'it .   winir" 

toumoar  <-.M» r><* .-.tve», i l,?o  j .i ^ ?-.* J  S.?T"'€^ *').tltotit   rttattui- 

pi'îviit"'   VIVí    ¡V     <a   '-u'   vi • l  m>».  b     Pí.'i-.'ttd  by  dir' 

aad   vim*-   t¡' sh. *•  .-«s-   *s  ,„l«r,i«od   f* *J i ; y.   "*'ij :.ino  dywd 

laatix'r   . s -îuifjc ¡»ist lv 1 -*^f ^c   Jlgat    hm the ^ntourf» arc 

dark and deep, 

Anllinr   Inathei   iö  oin-n s»/nfcitlv* to water, especially 

If   it was  no*   dyed   jn the  "at,   bat he» been given only 

a coating uf dyer--tuif on  u.--    »ir-aco.   The water resistance 

oí  ani lu«? leather decreases   :.f  the  leather  is very «oft 

and elastic,  because  the  loose  fibre structure which is 

necessary  for  thig will render  the leather «ore water 

absorbing. 

In many caaes,   a  less de'Jcite  ano read y-to-ele an normal 

semi-ani line   leather  will  »^et  the requirements of the 

footwear buyer  just   s*.. WRII   if  th« »lOdel is; designed 

accordingly, 

A prerequisite  lo designing is  that,   the cut  leather can 

be worked  w?13   on the last »net  that  It can be pulled over 

a: d  nipped without  cr asar 

Moreover.   U  In required  that   the crucial* pointa  of stress 

are  not  «xceedwd d'iring waling.   Tht*  sumas should be «ade 

so thai   they run áD   tb- direction of  ta© »sin teasil© 

strosy of tho  leather.  TìXìB hpplitm al J the «ore wh®n 

i the upper  leather  is gos.rtt-d >>r  split to a higher d«gr#e. 

j Perforations and stitched embellishing least enliven the 

¡ shoe model.  However,   they also ciu throufu or pi#rc«  the 

1 leather  and chur weaken  XìH durability, 

j A skilful designer  who is Xamiliar with the character ist idi 

of the  leather will  b¿ve  no difficulty in arranging mich 

embellishments so that they will not be along th" lias 



which  is :;;:;»jcct    a  :.!>>   «> »»heat  c-r:^h,  P*re*b during the 

manufac-rv   ''rc'  '^*>-~,   ^-,il:<  ti-cy -.tU.i  .pr^al to the 
shoe sa?/jrfn.r*.j»s r.ì.«.  -r   S;«;..my,   Tho »,re   y.cmM;e.i the shoe 

ia de-Uno.;   a;vj  r.;,a
:o in-   ' n«  rÜatU-v  tho   -Xíü.!;   cl  t'ie ¿ho« 

is dea^a^d.   tir  h:.gU-.-   y,,.}.  be th*   i ens, .-> stress on  tho 

toe cnp v.'ith both nípü.i.g «...¿  vMri;-,  Will, very pointed 

too caps  ittcv*.   ¿;-   u-.>t .•sv.f.'ir.-iCiii; room for   the  nip fold 

»o that «U3»3ts havv    u be cut out,   wit ft naturally thin 

upper  leathers à  fi** c-îfc  v--.:t wtll pom-»-ally he efficient, 

whereas  «e-vor:.; .^o.?   la»,^*- meneóte h.«ve to be cut ont with 
stronger  ICAtfcorn. 

All of   the»f,e we&aoïoç impair   the durability of  the upper 
leather  and  tho sno->, 

ñ*       Purchase  oíV^mr Leather 

The purees; of uPPav l^avh^r doubt leaa.Vy ig a corwereial 

»atter, but Art- sc'ielv L.OCHU^ qi U«3 a number of technical 

questione have io ha ;U©r in a account. The »umufaoturer 

of shoes krnm- rhe Rcn-ai \mdaœeat*l characteristics of 

the varios, makvs ,>f 4,1^ nuipliers natì ho aleo kno<*s what 

stresses those Hurts of ï ;atht>r can be exacted to take. 

With a new kind of ljotï:ei Le does nor know this fron tho 
begin  i»-?,  uncl fif. iUpo Uoc    nrjf   ^.^   .u w_ ^   .espcct thls 

Wnd ditfr-r;» f.o.   ifo former kind« of fcju suppliers - vita 

exemption r>*'  the n pomace,   r.i^ loath«   aanuf»cturer knows 

tho gauerfci   r^quJremonte  of hi,- buyo-s and  be also knows 

what points hav»   to he observed particular J y ^rtth one or 

another buj^r as lon!? as   the taumaiacturing  process of the 

shoe» romains unchnngetí.   ïf tiic  purchase i& preceded by 

a discussion betreu th*   fjre^ear and leather technician 

duriag which tilt :-cf:Uí.reB»-üte concerning the leather and 
the poH&ibUitieg .r[  UCf.tJLng th<m antì  rhe   lirlt>. of otrâ8â 

are consider ad    the-i the:-r   *.a a mo¿ ohinrfc cf  the loatIm. 

being adapted   to tfce type  of shoe in the  beat possible 

»anner.   tiowev* i , ihr, i-e^a^-eaeutg r¡ust te  outlinedclearly 



! 
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j to make sur«'  that  not  orv.- d^tired Oîï.J rar. tc^i.^ tic opposes 
i another.  The  footwear  .üKí    either man<?f ac lurere depend 

on ôneanother.   ¿hey can  -olvu  Uu   ¿.argety   technical 
problems    - causseu  tiuougîj  the styles of  fssfciou -     only 
by close technical cooperation. 

i 

|        C« Storage of Leather 

Before stating furihor  «equirements of  the foctwear maker 
j la respect of the leather,   I want  to deal briefly with 

the storage oí   leather. 

| The  leather supplied by  the  leather factory  to the shoe 
factory is dry.  but it   1* not completely dried.   It has 
a certain moisture contint  which if essential to the 

j elasticity, HOÎîïWSB acd  flexural  properties of  leather. 
i With tin» upper and lining  leather which  is generally 
! greased only alight ly   tJv   natural moi«turc* contant  is 
¡ about  12 to li» % (so«-  Table),  and with more  greased upper 
I 
i leather  (waterproof,   eie)   it   is abrut   10 to 12 %. 
I 

; Tn the interest t«f ¿ good  leather  quality,   this r.olsture 
content muFt be maintained because* the moisture absorbed 
by the leather fibre»*  is tü#- heat softener.   If the «oisture 
úropa signi i' leant ìy th* leather muy beco»© hard and brittle 
and  if  it  Increase thr*r*> way he an occurence of mould 
stain« and fatty  spew.   With completely or  largely chrome 
tanned leather also the square measure cab change very 
mucli with the moisture content. With velours  leather,  for 
Instance,  excessively dry storage may  uatsse  an area 
shrinkage of 6 tr. 7 %.   The  leather adjusts It« moisture 
content according to the ambient a Jr.   In order to obtain 
the  beat characteristics of  the  leather fobrc structure 
it it* necessary to store and air-condition the leather 
properly.  An expensive  air-conditioning system is not 
absolutely necessary for thi* purpose,   it is ¡sufficient 
to control the temperature?  »od relative humidity of the 
storage room   regularly by meaos of u thermometer and 



hydr^f-rtcr,   ï)v,  stor.igo rooni shov.W,  ••>«.: eoo!   and w«-ll air«Kf. 

ol  sir  ;n oviifer   <o avolu sticky  air   «hieb  vili  favour  the 
íopwaxjüi^  üt  mould,   «mi. roo»  lempuratux«  *hali  nox   b«. 
tv->¿0'*  t<y* and  not.   veí y mur?)  nuove  .15°C. 

The i^-st j'avííur-ahlc humidity   is at 05 io  70 %.   ït can be 
recula t*<i   in  îï  relaviveT.y simple jtuuiner  in tih.»f  wator 
vfi-.sels are placed  into the storage room if   che air  ts 
too tiry    or ih» t.   the floor i* .-3 prink loti with water iron» 
tira«   io time. 

The  leather should a^t ;*> «uposed   to diront  sunlight vhlch 
cowos tjrowiïh the »indowsj   «via applies particularly to 
otturai,   vegetable  tatuad leather  and  leather of   light 
pastel shade?;.   Upper leather am:   inning leather  ie to 
bf   store« on top o;;   oneeuioih?«- so that it  lies liât aad 
without creaâug  ard  fold;:;, 

Tt CöB he  placed  v-  nto*a^ trestles   ?,n ¿*ck¡, wM<rh arG 

not  too thick or  it on he roll«* up in  lots oí  12 plooe« 
of  up^r   leather or  20 tu 30 pif-eöfc of   lining  leather, 
Th«  leiitho,- ».st  not  b*o de> osited en a cetint  floor,  but 
»ust bo sucki'd  on sh^lvo» or wooden «ratinas,  having a 
floor cle.-u-an.^  ci   at   l^ust  10 to X5 c?nti«etej.£.   The 
individual «tacka should not be higher  than 60 to 80 

centimeters.   Tie  stacks irtay ho M«iwr   in exceptional cages 
and  for abort  triode,  hut then woodeu battles have to he 
placed bctwoa the  leather to provide   i certain amount of 
air clrouiatioR. 

The mmv ^ppiif..«  to the cuttÄnp **>p.   Tbo workrcons should 
be  air-conditi;»«! or suitabu  measure* have to be used 
to *t*9urf that  the relative Humidity   is at   Uast 65 %. 
This vili eiwure  that the individual parts can bo cut    a 
tho natural s<warc aoaeur« of the  lather ami that  the 
Pieces »U! neither expand excessively „uritu* burning 

ncr shrink  too .web dm lug dryii.p,   thus causing any 
un^'Mrable strains. 

^Bi 



H.-yj.    y-"    ALin; vìa» i> 

i 

\h?   i í.   »»••*«*'    ;..-.'M,   '•.-•••       i"     •.!••    '      - v;,;.' •       'M*.'   1c.»rbv 

Wtin  t.K*  '!'|r 

nnd    a» i.". ». ••• 

*;».•'  'V ',   ¡-  fju 

,<¡ -h v» Ui 

•íf/   both   t/v     +-C;0' .'*'.-»        -P-  -'    i;!'-.;;--:      "1.0    ' "-     '^ "-'•«•   i^«8fi'ltt 

is  or><-;  o?.   rl-f-   ':/-U    ''•••.•'.   ''£••'    *."•<.•'*' :*>:*;s-   ^,|il^'r;¡ ' :->í   W'f» 

shw    o-.it-..tí?"   i-   ri •••">-  '       »c-"r:ì   li,-  .;•».-••';  ¿•vRríinr«?. 

litoti   U*fv    i^ihor   !'•>•  '-•   •:»••   ,»••,   fi»';'   'fcct     v   irrpwrtui'.i 

, point« hav- ro  bc   oi-.r-^v'-.i  ro^oeuK* dressing which Itself 

mußt  ari«.'!. tn<»l *" i! >*ri •=•••-  r«: qv iroaiout^. 

i The drtSsslr.i r-ius'   »mis'   H.«Cì»ì'V  both í.i*- r«quir'/wetitB 

J involved with  tir*  sii»-.'  ..--;ìrwf¿icturc- and  th<"* r«quir«!»cat.» 
í 

oí  *ea«" 

I The ideas; t>i  fashion *tuJ of amigucrc oíitcu* ^rln« about 

J requirevonts which ave  \ir»ciic?iìly  i«pas4lblet ór <«ly 

v**ry difficult   to «e**t. 

In respect o.C  both   r.'•.':•   <<•,>-<*  -i'>ü i ho  t ..."<t\H-••• »*   ln-''i*?try 

the mofct  important   r<-<ii-i.- -n**-iit  dríít.v.:;it; )--^  tf- vwct  Í-& 

<-he satisfactory   ii^^-1  ^..-.iite  st.^mrh a».d the 

elasticity of  tfe<   c-oi^ui"  c^ti-cr.   li   .He arching »e«ts 

tîMiôc  requii «»«.it» .   1 i.í-n  .-vu   i.Mpc-i'tar.i   pre requisitf  to 

satisfactory  patinalo 1 ••.:•.•• K¡*  ih«* P..inuï.u turine procès» 

and,  above all,  wear i-v.   .s iuViili-d.   ;   an cot want to 

discus© in detail  tns»-   u.v.v  rea-i  r<"*>it;. ara not, easy  tô 

aeet auJ that  /IUIBC.'OU:-   ¡-ihv¿-   tnii:^ in--,   st lì 1 <;c unce ted 

with the». 

It has beets qhown thai   nn important ii»i»r©vca*nt of the 

leather quali ti?« ha» taken placo during the pat^t f*w 

years,  and  i consider  tí  »OB*   i»port'-»nt to wak* further 

efforts in this field :«'.'so in iutxire. 

When examining the cans««»? of complaint  retarding  le*tlt*V 

it becomes evident  thai   the dr«ss:ii»p* flay8  a P»*t in «oat 

caaes.     Beeide« the (jwfstìorìrì /«oncoming the special 



character inf. L>., <¿'"   'V.- 

bohav  our   <•*:• y.» *.•••*  ...».•: 
íV«   }    s ; :?*, -uf';ur>vl   strength and 

Uí.-jcíanr.   T-.ßve characteristics 
havf?   tr  b,   r:,:,«,i — -   r..-.-.   •.,:-.,,;...-c   .;.:,rU..-lsvIy  thoroughly • 

with   H^;>'r   ,Hci  :.-.-.   ..   •>-:   i;-,   p.-,-.^ s  « hr.t are  m»o,1er.t  to 

rov»h  war ,   t •-.;. •   j.-<    .v.-.«: : ;¿-r •**» ;,s;}or*.   ladies*   and  gent's 

sports oht't'.« a»j-  iati.tr.'¡v  '*•-'!)•'-€,-  '.,oot?,,   iiure it must bo 

oointwd out   t»\.i   H... c«, M i'..-tir.ft   <r ^cb vîiaracteristice 

can be <rai.-j-.i-- 0 ai..-.  ;,;•  :..»..•.«.-:   at   t»v> "I-JkxomKb-r"   and that 

also the "ï'Uïtfn.^•:•"  VH 1  te-*. Mm provide a good  idea of 

the cha rat. u-r of dr«.-s»;r.:.: c-swgWiy in respect  of winter 
footwear. 

fhfc MFlexGisetor"  oí*   'h-  i-,.»;  j* 1 {y  j8 H   testing device 

bj MOSIIS of  which tue ilcxurat.   Silgue strength of the 

top layer oí  upper  loatvr ..   artificial  leather and also 

textile TiAtr-riais  t* t«.3t"u   (s-.t.-* Table "Fl^xometor" ). 

I should   like to point .vu   that s wore  inf. cus i ve testing 

t>f the  leathers by this  loatr^r  inùusfcry 'm advisable 

before  the   leathers fire wuppiiiNi to  lhe footwear factories 

ir* order   io avoid serious; ootr.pJaintst 

With the  presero  rational  mmi'tincturing methods  it  is 

possi bü«*   to »*anui-*cture p-^uy i-.hoss wry  -luicklv  fro« ft 

kind of aaterlai  which r»'u-   bo  Immd to be uKsuitable or 

seriously   d^iicierif   »i   -1   ;;tttir date.  At the sane time, 

such a  teat   provide«  the .itatber factory  with a means of 

control  iE respect  of %h>. regularity aad the uaifors 
quality. 

A second   rw part ¡Hit  prerr-«¡.ui.siU.*   ;-•-, good dressing  is the 

adhesión of   the drcsing  to -.hi»  leather. 

The importance of  this o.i^-acïori^lc has been emphasized 

mure and wor«-- dtu lag the  ,.-:<. ;t  yi.ar9.   The reason for this 

aro the  nuworuuM co«pJa.».rtt«  whicì: hive iman made after 

detecting t«cr adh*¿io& »••,   ,-,./i adhfsiori test so that very 

«Ruy compia int à could  ht; .-.le arte!  up oa a« count  of  such 
examination?   fst*e Tsbtr s' \ ih ision." Ì , 

*-' -i twin-"*1'-*- **•• 



11   han   ho,'fi   found   ti'-it   iiiíw.."i*r>u;3   , :>*;'-iï-i!.i!jî.«   r». p:>rdlli»;   í".£ 

>í;aüufact"u'<:'   a.mí  ^lso the-  ven;   ;iv  OOíLIW t'>»5  #j»h i: bis. 

character ist u   <;-;:   -j'„<:   ?A    •;.-,..   '.   j, .-».¿•',:.      í.;J., !»¡;O\M:   t !,: 

this uiiarní-; i.t;rifiti.f  n.us"t   net  ho < on-j loe rivi  on it.? nwn. 

bu»   thai:   i*-,   «ülioulví  i)<í  äeeu  JU¡ cunneciior»  with the  í ?«'X»r»l 

fati^ae str<¿nglh  ("Flexometer"1 i    >f   the ueprr  leather, 

?or example,   a   leather   havlug a   ••ïîaftonab.le   íle\ural 

fatigue  atron^th will   not cause  anv  problems  if ihr 

adhesion is  «atirtfttetovv.   However,   Hietr   tdll certainly 

be diffleu3 ties  U the adhesion i« aot satisfactory  in 

this ease. 

The difficulties *hich occur ìE ntan-ufacture on account of 

this    may become very unplea&ant,   A  »separation of the 

dressing way  -occur, Damage  to the dressing is also easily 

caused «urine pulling over of  the  : i poors and while paisi'j? 

through other  machines. 

D. ^f^sing 

Contaminations  in dressing - especially in connection, with 

glueing1 of  sol«?s  - may also give reason tor complaints 

duo to the fact that the dress Ine, can be  pulled or peeled 

off  In very  severe cúbiífc.   Thing* i¿uy  bccuiae even more 

unpleasant   if   *o difficult tos arise or just minor diffi- 

culties arise during tho manufacture ,  but  that adhesion 

i3 so poor  that  a lifting of thrr dressing will occur  in 

wear,  as in  these case« the stress will be auch higher 

than in the  footwear factory where   the finish is applied, 

As far an the  leather side  is concerned one jaust expect 

that finishing i« carried out  in the footwear factory, 

for there arc very fow leathers which arc* the same on 

the shoe ..is "what   they  wore when th*?y   left  the  leather 

factory,   that   is.  tlie cleauci.  wa-'hod :md  repaired shoe 

is finally  treated with a  finishing  ag-mt.   Thus it  xs 

given the finish oí  the resdy-for-s-.ilo shoe,   namely  highly 

polished,  astili or «itili   finisti es  LB  rçrnired. 
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The used  finishing ag*?nt abould do both fill and smoothen 
.the pores oL  the upper   leather.   It should give  the shoo 
a good  feel aar   ^JTO-T    ^r hrnr.^g 0* thr,   ieathev 
colour if  possible.  The selection of  the finishing agent 
depends on the öeüiicu  .IíJU¿»í¿,  oi»  tho joh.v/iorr of the 
leather  surface after cleaning and washing,  the applied 
repair dye and on the  kind of   leather. 

A direct  impairment of  the adhésion due to an applied 
finish cannot be noted  in any cas«.   The stress on the 
dressing will be increased by an additional coating and, 
therefore,  complaints are «ore  likely to occur with a 
leather which hau beei?  finished In  th« footwear factory. 

B*        Adheaion 

Particular attention must be paid to the adhesion mainly 
in those cases where  little corrected or full grain 
leathers are concerned.   Especially  with full grain leathers 
the achievement of a satisfactory adhesion naturally is 
extrem«ly difficult,  but on  the other hand these  leathers 
•re also partly usod  for shoes which are subject to hard 
wear,   in such cases it rhould be demanded that a faultless 
predyelng is carried o*t   ¿ho*;. - o: ,ur w.'cbes in 11 with 
the actual  colour of  the dressing. 

For example,  the dressing is stressed particularly hard 
in this respect with children's shoes or sports shoes, 
and as I have pointed out before,  these characteristics 
are very important aleo in those oases where leather for 
winter boots or apres-ski boots is concerned,  and  I shall 
deal with this when I deal with the wear characteristics. 

A further point, concerning especially the dressing of the 
leather,   is the .'esistane« to water  and polishing agents. 
When looking at the modern manufacturing methods of the 
shoe or footwear  Industry,   that  it-,  especially the various 
treatment  methods which   invol/e the use of steam and 

mÀÊ 
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and moisture prior  to pul ling  over  of   Ujt  uppers,   xt   is 
necessary  thai  the dressing of  1 he upperJ features a good 
resistance to water and steam.   This shall not imply that 
special requirement* are set regarding th*   irrssing,   ¿or 
it has been t.learly  found that any  normal dressing will 
withstand all of these processes provided it has a good 
resistance to water whereas deficiencies in this respect 
way occur with a  leather whoue dressing is not resistant 
to water and rubbing.  Exactly the same deficiencies nay 
occur later on during finishing or washing prior to the 
finishing.   Here,   toa,   the dressing oust not show insufTl« 
cient resistance  to water. 

The dressing's resistance to other agents,  such aß  polish, 
will be discussed  in detail  later on.   One more point  is 
to he noted here,   and  it  is connected 'vith the finish 
that is applied  in the footwear factory.  The tanner must 
inform the respective footwear manufacturer about the 
resistance and the kind of the dressing so that the maker 

: can adjust his finishes or washing agente accordingly. 

I know that  this demand has been made  to the leather 
industry very often, but this has always been .».ike talking 

j to the wind,  although there Is actually no good reason 
I for such behaviour.  Here it must  be pointed out very 
i 
j clearly that there  is no sore to do than to inforo the 

footwear manufacturer,  who processes the leather,  about 
the character of  the final finish of the  leathers.   It  is 
not even necessary to tell hin accurately what has beei. 
applied,  all he needs to know is:   type of collodion,   type 

i 
i of plastic bonding agent,  type of casein,  so that ho can 

adjust his washing agent accordingly,  for it is known that 
it  is not  th<^  type of  finish which is decisive for  the 
adhesion on the dressing    but that the  type of washing 
agent  is much more essential.   If  the  was.hing agent cannot 
be used to wash out the dressing and to make it a  little 
more absorbing,  then one will not attain a satisfactory 
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adhesion of  the drying cither.   It  la a  tact that very 
«any shoe a ha,-o  tr be r •*»* xroti or at  lernet  finished,  and 
therefor«  it   if? r»«- -, ,-c- - ,   <0 i^,.     thf**^ thinps 

I am sure that  way*j mü mam* can be found  in order to 
facilitate work for each other.   If thv information is 
restricted to such special thing« it will be ensured that 
no confidential nanufacYuri-.'g information will leak out, 
I be li o ve that open-^indednes» ia respect of this will 

considerably further the cooperation between the footwear 
and leather industry. 

The further characteristics of dressing will be dsalt 
with when discussing the wear characteristics;  the same 
applies to the characteristics of discolouration and 
resistance to cold. 

The leather factory should provide information on the 
dressing's befcavio-tr under temperature.   It should be 
stated whether corresponding leathers can be ironed or 
het-air dried daring tho msaufacture. 

Qreasiny of  the Upper i*.:thers. 

How ï want to deal with tho special caarseteristles of 
the leather proper,  hut before  this I want to talk briefly 
aboi'* th* fransinr if thf» vprmr leathers. 

Many investigations have shown that the greasing of the 
leather may exercise considerable influence on the glueing 
of the leathers.  This is mainly the case where »ore or 
less highly groascd  leathers are concerned.   In general 
it may be said  use should  he »ade only of greases which 
adhere stroagly  to leather and which can be extracted 

only to u  iittlo extent afterwards,  because the extractaba 
grease «ubttancon are a hindrance  in the footwear manufac- 
ture,  and nainjy during glueing,  hooause they migrate into 
the adhesive;».. 

•UHM 



G •   Cracking of tin» Gm la 

A point which concerna the leather characteristics • P.   v • e 

cracking of the grain which always caures considerable 

difficulties vltî» îilip.lng of the uppers especially dur arc 

the months of autumn and winter, although this íü  not  a 

fault of the footwear factories. In principle, such exa 

mlnations are carried out by institutes in that air-con- 

ditioned and non-air-conditioned leathers are examineti, 

and in most cases it is found that there are no material 

differences between äir-conditioned and non-air-condition**, 

leathers when a genuine complaint comes up. So it is a 

matter concerning the tanner. 

Particular value should be attached to these things, for 

with the present highly rationalized manufacture it iß 

extremely annoying when one finds that cracking of the 

grain occurs after the leathers have been supplied ami 

when the uppers have already been prepared for nipping 

and have passed through the stitching shop, 

A siailarly important point is the strength of the leathers 

and above all the tensile strength or ripping strength, 

I should Ilk** to point out that certain standnrd strengths 

must be demanded In a shoe, especially when one does not 

know for what parts of the shoe the material is to be used. 

Moreover, it is important that the ripping strength of the 

leathers is satisfactory, because serious difficulties 

can occur in the various Btaget, of manufacture of sumner 

shoes In particular, as these have more perforations and 

cut out parts. Difficulties due to insufficient strength 

of the structure are frequently found with velours leather 

and especially with split velours leathers which are moro 

delicate in this respect. 

The absolute value of the (continuous) ripping strength 

should never drop below 2.0 or better still below 2.5 

kg/sq.cm. for lined shoes, and the values should be still 

higher for nonlined shoe«. For such a détermination it is 



not important how ¿,«eh the converted valu.? is per centi- 

»«ter of thicknoes, ove àuse with thina r leathers It is 

only the absolute value whin, is important to the nssess- 
Ment 

Ispoclall*  in tuta c oncer, t Joe I should  like to point out 
that  a  leather taay DJ  very beautiful and wonderful ia 
appearance, but thai oiio should always be aware that shoes 
are aade of auch leather and that the wearer does not 
always handle  it carefully. 

Th© fibre structure of  ino leather represents a net or 
grid-like connection of the fibre* whlch have geom 

togotiier three dimensionally  m length, width and depth. 
The structure »akes  the  leather elastic and allows it to 
be pulled and stretched la various directions.  The durabi- 
lity of  fcbfe  lather in processing and use does not only 
depend an th* strength oí  the Individual fibres,  but to 
t considerable e-tert on the fibre structure being »ain- 
tained  uninjw-od.  Any cut edge,  any bevelling and split- 
ting destroy« the naturally  grown structure and reduces 
the durability.   Hievetor«,   load bearing sea«* should not 
be too short  in .»lacin,.-,  that is,  the> must not be placed 
too cicely alón* open cut edges to sake 8Ure that they 
will not tear. 

»hen thin and  light leather is to be processed naturally 
thin leather fro« the skins of s».n animals,  e.g.  box 
calf, glazed kid is «or« durable than highlv split leather 
fro» the skins of large aniamis, such as cattle. 

Moreover,  it »ust be taken into account that nowadays 
shoes are «aniifactured with use of  leather which was 
formerly used only for dress shoes and that the afore- 
mentioned shoes are commercially available and are sub- 
ject  to higher stresses  (e.g.   gla2B#d kld) 

^•¡•H^HHKBllMtatta nil.  I' irr r 



li. Lining Leather 

The requirements oi  fit- footwear tee? ciclan are a satis- 
factory dyeajifc and li.^ng oi  tun dres-sing. Faulte  that 
occur when these aro not met  are complaints which occur 
particularly  after steaming when the uppers are placed 
on one another so that the lining leather will have direct 
contact with the  light upper   leather.  The difficulty In 
footwear manufacture can be «voided by corresponding treat- 
ment of the  leathers in the  leather factory,  sometimes 
the discolouration^ occur already with normal contact. 
they become particularly intense when effects of moisture 
occur,  as it  ir the case with the aforementioned steaming. 
With various kinds oi   leather one cannot dispense with 
steaming during the course of  footwear manufacture,  and 
therefore it is most important that the lining leathers 
have sufficiont colour fastness in order to avoid such 
complaints.   The cause of the discolouration is an insuffi- 
cient binding of the pigments  in these  lining leathers. 

The footwear manufacturers must refuse lining leathers 
which cause discolouration«. 

With lining  leathers    he colour fasti ess must he capable 
of resisting water    acraeoua solutions ana perspiration 
in particular. 

The results of insufficient binding of the pigments are 
unpleasant complaints on part of the wearers of the shoes 
who find that lining leather» which are not of fast colour 
cause colour stains on stockings or the occurence of 
stains in the upper leather when the shoes get wet through 
rain or snow and which are very difficult to remove. 

With lining  leathers it is ííIBO important to make sure thai 
the fastness to light  is good. 

With regard to the insole materials it can be said that 
the leather  insole does not prevent any special problems 
in respect of processing. 
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The wearing character is tics will be dealt with later.  Ths 
saaie applies to th© bottom materials. 

Aleo these materiali» U¿ net involve and particular diffi- 
culties or problemi» as far as processing is concerned. 

II.    «ü ftos wearers 

OB account of complaints which are repeatedly stade to 
footwear factories by shoe wearers I should like to 
consent os the extent to which the upper material satis- 
fies the requirements that are set. As before, the repre- 
sentations will be made in the sane order so that upper 
leather will he discussed first and that lining leather, 
issolft leather and bottom leather will follow» 



A. 

When define witfc the «?l* r   lather the dressing ia a-uin 
the «oat  tartar t  pt iot.   Be-.-  at «mut be pointed ov*  par- 
ticularlv  fo*t the instance  of thp Cresting to palchi** 
agents feint *st*r «ImuW be  a  *ood as possible,  that is, 
the drawüiw *bo^d  n    ,e.y   t.. cl««n «fid *e reaietant as 
possible  tovar.ls water and moiet rubbing.   Bish~grado 
leather* »** a* -ni IIP «, very Client«.  The leather 
mewifacturerr. should rJao  pay  more attention to thia fact 
because the «earar »iil not bo very pleaaed about poor 
poeeibilitlcn of cleaniar.  and «tra of the ehoee aad the 
considerable delicata character will alio involve trouble 

for the eho-3 manufacturer. 

It ta important, hcaevar,  that th« leathere can be cleaned 
•atiefaetorily with aa age.n for fin« ahoea or «ith aa 
agent which does not co¿tuin turpentine. 

With leather» tm  sporti and children's ahoea, aa long aa 
they are fvll grain leathers,  it 1« «aaential to sake aura 
of predyein? In order to avoid eosplainte if the dressing 
ha« possibly cos* off. Moreover, it is isnortant to Bote 
that the light *nd vUte leathers sfc-nild be raaiatant to 
diseolouratton?  thia couplait  ir, not so frequent anymore, 

but  It is at i 11 made. 

An important point regarding *U leather« is the dressing's 
resistance to cold. Here  T a* especially thinking of 
patent  leathers whlcb ciack and even break when exposed 
to certain icv temperature«. 

Asoag the other chame ter ist ics of  leather the atrength 
of the structure  ir lust aa important becauee here it muat 
be ensured that  perforât ions cannot tear and that the 
leathers oapabtury of kecp-lng the shape are satiafactory. 
Conae«u*ntlv,   there must not be any excessive and lasting 
stretching of  the leather  in order to prevent a treading 

out of  the shoos. 



A charactsri.-it'.<.   rf.   in*  l^a^í-^r  v;!¡ u-;¿   li-* elfi  to compiami •- 
especially ^itr. Kpui-tc-  *hce~-¡ :\nô  jpr^s-sici  boots is tbo 
permeability   co *at©-*.   'Hi«", I ermeabil.lt • to water  is par- 
ticularly  v ipi with  flours   leathers   ?.ad split  leather?. 
Here it  should be lot^  that    be buyer sees the shoes 
displayed   %v a sport" .T.tuncr VJO  timi   he gu>iorally «?ee.i 
a thick crepe s>ic- v*tî» a .sh^lt rim and   chis can give the 
layman ihn  impros s loi;.  ;,at  ae -'iti £^t aliso an upper mate- 
rial which is re la civ'iv vai. ?rproof.   When he wears the 
shoes he will then suddenly unci that  there Is water  In 
them after a  f^w minutes, epeeially  if snow or water has 
cone In touch with the upper  leather.   One finds again and 
again that a large pnri of the split  velours leathers Is 
deficient  in tais respect aun   that the "Penetrometer" 
tests reveal  perméabilité  values of below 20 minutes. 

Such leathers are,  of course,  unsuitable for winter boots 
unless they have be.*n ç:iveu an appropriate impregnation or 
post treatment.  Especially in this renpect  I should  lite 
to point  out to th-j  leather  industry that  it can impart to 
the leather ured for uppers-     - and for wnich it  is highly 
suitable  -    ccuslderably bei tei  characteristics if  it uses 
the po,isibiiitios the chemical industry offers to the full 
extent.   The same deficiencies are found when examining the 
•any différent waterproof  leathers in this respect.   In 
some caaes one finds) that there has been a distinct  pene- 
tration of water ¡rfter hr.li an hour to ona hour.  This is, 
of course,  poor publicity for such a material because 
waterproof means impermeability to water and with such 
leather there should be no penetration of water within 
three hours r.nde*- such tosting conditions. 

On account of  the observations it appears correct to me 
that much more value  i,3 attached to  the waterproof charac- 
teristics of   tbe upper  leathers,  especially when one knows 
that they nrc  used for winder  footwear. 



Also thft leather manufacturers should irivo serious consi- 
deration to the problem of impregnation,  because faultless 
characteristics are 1 ie best argumen s in favour of leather 

B. Lining' Leathfr-S 
There  ie very little to be said  about the lining leather«. 
What is Important  is that the dyeing and above all the 
resistance of the leathers to water and perspiration are 
absolutely satisfactory.   It is essential that a dark 
lining leather which is used in a light shoe shows abso- 
lute fastness of colour and that also the resistance of 
the dressing to perspiration satisfies the requirements. 

If fastness of colour cannot bo attained, the leather 
manufacturer should state that such a requirement cannot 
be met. With regard to the dressing a collodion finish 
on the dressing has still proved best, because casein 
finishing in not carried out in such a manner in most 
eases that the necessary resistance, especially te per- 
spiration,  is attained. 

»respect of the insole materials    - which are still to 
he dealt with -   it must be noted that no special require- 
ments are made on part of the wearers, but attest ton should 
he paid to the substances of these materials which eaa he 
washed out in order to avoid difflau Miss in connection 
with the upper leathers on account of the salt cordent and 
tanning materials, 

When looking at the various replacement materials which 
ars offered as insole materials, then the question of 
price is, of course,very Important just as is the ease 
with the bottom materials. 

Moreover, wear and resistance play an important part, 
the leather insole sti?l is the best material when the 
points stated are observed. 

It must be noted, however, that the kind of insole materi- 
als which are offered in place of leather hews reached 
a very high quality standard. 
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With the bottom attoriaIs the wearer enquires about the 

wear and vaterproofness of the leather soles. The question 

of waterproofness is much more important than the question 

of wear in ay opinion. The main efforts of the botto» 

leather industry should be especially concentrated on pro- 

ducing a relatively flexible-, but also relatively water- 

proof leather sole. 

There are definitely many arguments in favour of and 

against the various methods of testing of wear. One can 

be sure that the rubber sole comes off better in respect 

of wear than the leather sole (See Table "Wearing Test"). 

I do not want to deal with the question of the better in- 

sulating effect and aeration through the sole because I 

feel that it will not stand up to a serious discussion. , 

In addition it must be noted that the flexible sole is 

favourable in rennet of the permeability to steam, but 

that it also has a higher permeability to water. Here on 

advantage IF: eliminated by a far greater disadvantage. 

An impregnation would be particularly favourable also for 

this reason.        * 

IIX.  Siunttarv 

A concluding review of the entire problea? of the proces- 

sing of upper leather in the footwear industry shows that 

»any factors are combined and must be taken into account. 

Apart from the characteristics of the skin material in 

tanoir.g, dyeing and dressing of the upper leather there 

are the effects oí the individual processes in footwear 

manufacture and th« effects of the materials that are ussd 

besides the upper leather. 



The following points have to be observed, 

yoot'vear Fashion 
Car© with use of dyes because of  fastness to light and 
resistance to water. 

Leather Purchase 
Close cooperation with the leather factory to sake it  pos- 
sible to get to know the individual kinds of leather In 
respect of the make-up o« dressing and finish, 

Storage 
Degree of humidity, ideal storage (12 degrés«) 

Upper Leather 
Flexoaeter  (state values) 
Dressing and Adhesion: In order to attain a good adhésion 
good predyeing is absolutely necessary. 
Good strength and resistance of the dressing is necessary 
in respect of water and steam. 
Dressing Methods of finished upper leathers must he nade 
known to the footwear Manufacturer. 
finish (selection must be adjusted to the pre Uni tur y 
work in the footwear factory, e.g. washing, cleaning, 
repairing dye and   - very Important - k.nd of leather. 
Cracking of the grain. 

Lining Leather 
Satisfactory dyeing and flxlag of dressing (staining of 
ladies' stockings) 

Customer 
The customer wants easy elesolog of shoes with use of 

suitable polishing agents (protection against water). 

Impregnation of velours leathers *hieh are used for wlatwr 

shoes and boots. 
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The change of  fashion to which the footwear manufacture 
Is subjected  to an ever  higher extent will always bring 
about new problems.  To «solve thorn there »mat be a close 
technical cooperation between the footwear industry,  the 
leather   industry and tha suppliers of the remaining pro- 
ducts used for shoes. A fruitful cooperation necessitates 
an intensive dealing with the characteristics of the nate* 
rials to be processed and that one considers the reciprocal 
effects to realize from this the limits of the stress to 
which the? footwear can be subjected.  Moreover such coopera- 
tion must wave« use of every opportunity to discuss techni- 
cal questions between footwear manufacturer and leather 
Manufacturer and also to evaluate the results. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,  I hope  I have succeeded in pointing 
out to you various factors concerning the different kious 
of leather «ateríais which are to be considered as most 
important on part of both the footwear manufacturer and 
the wearer. 

The position of leathers  in the range of footwear manufac- 
ture can be maintained only by retaining the good qualities 
and the natural character of leather. 




